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Study time Rookie 
· Freshmen Kenya Green 6'I:2J 
steps up for Lady Panthers. \2J.S7 
hoto essay portrays students 
preparing for final exams. 
Page3 
pins and needles 
Page 12 
American troops 
arrive in Somalia 
j' ' 
MOGADISHU, Somalia (AP) -
American troops began arriving in 
Somalia's capital before dawn 
Wednesday, swiftly moving to seize 
, the airport in an armed mission of 
mercy to feed starving millions. 
Under a nearly full moon, the 
first group of six to eight Navy 
frogmen came out of the sea on the 
beach outside the broken, shattered 
city ruled by the gun and reeking of 
decomposed bodies. 
"Get your hands up!" one of the 
men shouted at an AP reporter. 
Then the group slipped off into 
the sand dunes. A second group 
came ashore, changed into camou­
flage battle fatigues and headed 
across the dunes toward the long 
single airstrip. 
Later, three rubber boats came 
ashore, and about two dozen troops 
poured off and walked up through 
the dunes into the glare of televi­
sion lights. 
Not a shot was fired. 
Although they had expected no 
major confrontations with Moga­
dishu's thousands of armed young 
militiamen, the 1,800 Marines 
involved in the operation were tak­
ing no chances in a fullscale land 
and sea operation. 
Their orders were to defend 
themselves in this chaotic land, and 
commanders made it clear they 
would shoot first if threatened and 
ask questions later. 
But the Marines didn't know 
whether they ultimately would be 
fighting or feeding Somalis. And 
they didn't know how long they 
would stay, a concern shared by 
President-elect Clinton. 
The Marines were scheduled to 
come ashore from a three-ship 
amphibious assault unit led by the 
USS Tripoli. Backing them was a 
Navy battle group led by the air­
craft carrier USS Ranger with 60 
warplanes. 
e Gerloff, a sophmore psychology major, holds gauze to her arm after she donated blood at a Red Cross 
drive Tuesday held in Andrews Hall. Donors were given free T-shirts for participating. 
Between 50 and 75 reporters and 
photographers hurled questions at 
the troops, their faces smeared with 
black and green camouflage cream, 
as they walked toward the tarmac 
and tried to ignore the following 
mob. 
The seizure of the airport and 
harbor area was the first step in a 
plan to seize vital gateways for 
international aid and get food, 
medicine and other supplies mov-
• C ontinued on page 2 
ake ID1s rounded up 
y Judicial Affairs 
STEPHANIE CARROLL 
er workers at Booth Library 
fiscated an altered student 
tification card earlier this year, 
Martin Luther King Jr. 
ersity Union, in cooperation 
library staff, netted almost 90 
student ID cards in the last 
months. 
eith Kohanzo, director of 
· cial Affairs, said during 
ber and November his office, 
· g with the union's check­
. g station and Booth Library, 
ted 87 altered Eastern IDs. 
e received a call from the 
, and they wanted to know 
t to do about IDs that had 
changed," Kohanzo said. 
told them to send them over 
we would do something with ,, 
arently, the cards had been 
ged with typing correction 
or some type of label placed 
the birthdate, he said. 
ost of the falsified ID's were 
crudely done, " Kohonzo 
"It's very easy to change the 
ough false IDs are nothing 
to college campuses, this 
recent operation marks the 
time Eastern has collected a 
tantial number of altered 
since the school only recent­
ued cards displaying a stu­
's birthdate. 
cause Eastern will adopt a 
style of ID card aimed at 
being almost impossible to falsify, 
Kohanzo said he doesn't believe 
the Judicial Affairs Office will 
have many more problems with 
false IDs in the near future. 
Students whose IDs were con­
fiscated were charged a $10 fine 
and had to replace their IDs for 
another $10. 
Kohanzo said the students were 
later mailed a letter concerning the 
incident informing them of their 
right to a hearing if they had any 
disagreement with the allegation. 
"I think it's a fair enough fine," 
Kohanzo said. 'They're falsifying 
university IDs, and we won't tol­
erate that." 
Also, Kohanzo stressed the fact 
that the Eastern IDs belong to the 
university and not to local estab­
lishments. 
"We haven't had any IDs turned 
in by bars this year, " Kohanzo 
said. "However, if they are confis­
cating the student IDs, I want 
them back because they belong to 
the university and not the local 
bars." 
"I don't think the average stu­
dent changes the ID to make them 
21 but to make them 19," Kohan­
zo said. "They're not doing it to 
commit fraud against the universi­
ty. They're doing it to get into the 
bars. And I think the Charleston 
bars welcome more customers. 
'The point I want to get across 
is that you can't alter the universi­
ty ID card, " Kohanzo said. 
"Eastern will not willingly partici­
pate in your subterfuge." 
Faculty Senate forms committee 
to review textbook rental service 
By DAVID M. PUTNEY 
and CHRIS KARWOWSKI 
Staff writers 
on the table so a rational decision can be made, " 
Ayelsworth said. 
Faculty Senate took the first step toward examining 
the Textbook Rental Service with the formation of a 
committee to examine the system and provide recom­
mendations to President David Jorns. 
The Faculty Senate wanted to act on the issue quick­
ly, so it gave the committee the responsibility of mak­
ing sure all areas of the university are represented. 
The first order of business for the committee will be 
the appointment of addtional members to represent the 
Council on Academic Affairs, the Council on Graduate 
Studies or other groups during the examination pro­
cess. The committee will report to the Faculty Senate 
who will be added to its ranks by Jan. 26, 1993. 
The Faculty/Student Relations Subcommittee will 
consist of three Student Senate members and three 
Faculty Senate members. Senate member Gary 
Aylesworth said he hopes the committee will open 
communication between Faculty and Student Senate 
concerning the textbook rental issue to avoid misunder­
standings about motives. 
The full committee will then make recomendations 
to the Faculty and Student Senates, they will then sub­
mit reports to the administration. Aylesworth said he 
"It's a way of getting things going to get the facts out + Continued on page 2' 
Police explain university silence 
By JOHN FERAK 
Campus editor 
In the middle of the Illinois State 
Police investigation concerning the 
allegations of "purchasing irregu­
larities" at the campus bookstore, a 
state police official discussed rea­
sons why it is important for Eastern 
officials not to discuss the matter. 
"First of all, we have not ordered 
the administrators not to comment 
on the bookstore investigation, " 
said Major Robert Crites of the 
state police Division of Internal 
Investigation. "What our depart­
ment has done is to ask the Eastern 
administation or anyone involved 
in the matter not to discuss the mat­
ter." 
Crites explained why it is critical 
for administrators not to talk about 
the bookstore ordeal. The bookstore 
is located in the Martin Luther 
King, Jr. University Union. 
"Basically, the reason we asked 
them not to comment is because we 
don't want their statements to inter­
fere with our investigaton," Crites 
said. "We don't want any miscon­
ceptions to come out before the 
investigation is completed. 
"Once it's turned over to our 
department, it gives us a chance to 
conduct a thorough inquiry," Crites 
added. "We always have leads in 
investigations like this but it's 
important not to let them out in the 
open." 
Lou Hencken, Eastern's vice 
president for student affairs, is in 
charge of the department oversee­
ing the University Union bookstore. 
Hencken mentioned why he 
believed it was important for indi­
viduals involved in the bookstore 
inquiry to remain silent until it is 
completed. 
'The state police internal investi­
gators are professionals," Hencken 
said. "They' ve done this type of 
investigation before. If they feel 
administrators shouldn't openly 
discuss the situation ... they know 
what's best." 
Also, the internal investigator 
said Eastern has used the service of 
the state police in previous years. 
"It was a few years back, but I 
believe it involved several materials 
that were missing from the univer­
sity, " Crites said. "Several other 
universities use our department as 
well. 
"At Illinois State University, we 
were called in to investigate their 
food service department," Crites 
said. "There were allegations of a 
catering service that was being 
operated out of the ISU food ser-
vice. 
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BSU looks back on past semester 
By CHRISTINE STARR 
Staff writer 
Aaron Bell, Black Student Union president, present­
ed a State of the Union Address at Tuesday's BSU 
meeting and praised the success of BSU fundraisers 
held during this past semester including the many bake 
sales, bead sales and the recent success of the Exam 
Grams. 
major, who earlier this year was a victim of racial 
harassment and has recently taken word of the incident 
to Eastern's Judicial Board, spoke to BSU members 
about his experience. 
"I just want support," Miles said. "If you say any­
thing, let it be positive, not negative, because we don't 
need any more negativity among our race." 
Although BSU has seen many achievements this 
semester, Bell said the executive board is always open 
to improvements and suggestions. 
Also announced at the meeting were the names of 
the Master and Mistress of Ceremonies for the Miss 
Black EIU Pageant. 
"One of the things I expect next year, is a better 
bonding between the members and the executive 
board, " Bell said. "Those who are dedicated should 
continue to be dedicated, and those who aren't should 
try to be more dedicated." 
Tyrone 3X Gray was chosen as the Master of 
Ceremonies and Tamara Torrence was chosen to be the 
Mistress of Ceremonies. The Pageant will be held 
Saturday, February 27 in the Grand Ballroom of the 
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. 
At the meeting, Edet Miles, a freshman pre-med 
BSU will have an end of the year party for mem­
bers Wednesday, December 16, from 7 to9:30 p.m. at 
the Afro-American Cultural Center. 
FROM PAGE ONE 
American 
• Continued from page one 
ing to those Somalis who need it 
most. 
Both the port and airport have 
been closed sporadically by clan 
fighting, looting raids by heavily 
armed gunmen and other violence 
since the United Nations began its 
massive relief effort in March. 
Once the sea and air ports are 
firmly under control, the way will 
be paved for an airlift of up to 
20,000 more U.S. troops to seize 
other key installations and protect 
truck convoys of food to the 
nation's hard-hit interior. 
They will be part of a U.S.-led 
coalition that will include troops 
from France, C anada, Italy, 
Belgium and Egypt, all operating 
under United Nations auspices. 
The ships unloading Wednesday 
had been diverted from Persian 
Gulf duty. 
Although officially named 
"Operation Restore Hope," 
reporters quickly dubbed it "Desert 
Storm II." Mogadishu's two major 
warlords, Gen. Mohamed Farrah 
Aidid and Ali Mahdi Mohamed, 
had both pledged to U.S. special 
envoy Robert Oakley to have their 
militiamen cooperate with the U.S. 
troops. 
Both conceded, however, they 
are not in full control of the city. 
Still, scores of clansmen were 
seen departing the airport with their 
heaviest weapons, leaving behind a 
cash cow they have milked for 
months through exorbitant dem­
ands for landing and cargo handling 
fees. 
They were Hawadlis, a clan that 
while loosely allied with Aidid 
Faculty Senate 
• Continuedfrompage one 
hopes the committee will allow the 
Student Senate and Faculty Senate 
to reach. a similar decisions on the 
textbook rental service because 
such a compromise would best 
serve the interests of students and 
faculty. 
Senate Chairman Ed Marlow 
said economics will be an issue, but 
not the only issue. 
• 
Old Style 
Pitchers 
$2.75 
"We need to investigate the total 
cost of the textbook service, includ­
ing overhead," he said. 
The Faculty Senate is examining 
possible changes or elimination of 
the textbook rental service because 
several faculty members have com­
plained the service does not ade­
quately allow them to choose 
which textbooks to use in their 
courses. 
Students back the textbook rental 
service because it represents a sav-
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claimed the airport as its own and 
brooked no interference from the 
Soviet-trained general or anyone 
else. 
The two warlords signed a U.N.­
brokered cease-fire in early March 
that ended more than four months 
of heavy fighting and left the shat­
tered capital divided by a Green 
Line. Ali Mahdi holds the north, 
Aidid the south. 
The cease-fire ended artillery 
and mortar shellings of each other's 
positions, but barely dampened the 
noise of small arms fire that still 
rattles through the city. 
More than 30,000 men, women 
and children died or were wounded 
in that fighting and hastily dug 
graves dot the city, small mounds 
of sand marked only by sticks' and 
stones. 
ings of several hundred dollars a 
semester, because students can rent 
books for $59 instead of buying 
them. 
In other business: 
• Associate Vice President for 
Academic Affairs Barbara_ Hill 
reported that Western Illinois \uni­
versity and Chicago State Uni­
versity have received a $400,000 
"Priorities, Quality and Produc­
tivity bonus." 
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PIZZA ••• TO GO! 
Now at Monical's, get a Med .. (14•) 
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Just$ 5. 95 Plus Tax 
$7 .45 with a Large (16") Pizza 
Good 7 Days/Week with 
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909 18th Street• 348-7515 
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reparing for the final '92 
A place to study at Eastern ... 
Chi, Brett Buckhold and Mique Malloy, graduate students seeking masters business administra- · 
s, help each other for final exams at the East Reading Room in Booth Library. (Above) Larry 
, a first-year graduate student of psychology, prepares for exams in Booth Library. Fairbanks said 
y likes to study in the library because it is quiet. (Left) Kellie Cutler, a junior early childhood educa­
r, concentrates on reading a text book in the East Reading Room. 
.,Jw=-,L@ __ :.t·=-· -
ELLIO'IT PEPPERS/Staff photographer 
o!�� Eastern News 
OPINION 
page 
Editorials represent the opinion 
of the editorial board. Columns 
are the opinion of the author. 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1992 
Inf orrnation still 
lacking with Zeta 
Phi Beta hazing 
Zeta Phi Beta comes away with a slight slap 
on the wrist for hazing violations that, to this 
date, few people know about. 
Aside from the Student Activities ·Office, 
the Vice President for Student Affairs, the vic­
tims and - we assume - the members of Zeta 
Phi Beta, nobody knows the details leading to 
the interim-suspension and the one-year pro­
bation of the sorority. 
With the position of the university, the cam­
pus may never know what went on. It is time 
for the university to come clean with the rea­
sons behind their punishment and their inves-
tigation of Zeta Phi Beta. 
Editorial The only thing being 
------· released by the Student 
Activities Office is Zeta Phi Beta was suspend-
ed due to hazing and recruitment violations. 
Reasons for withholding those facts come 
from the Illinois Freedom of Information Act, 
which states information is protected if it con­
cerns a university's adjudication of student or 
employee grievances or disciplinary cases. 
Under this part of the act, all but the final 
result is exempt. 
But the university has flip-flopped. While 
being more than willing to explain the details 
behind the recruitment violations, student 
activities .has been silent about specifics con­
cerning the sorority's hazing activities. 
Hazing is not a private matter - it is a uni­
versity policy that involves students. While 
they should not release the names of the stu­
dents who were hazed, they s ho uld give 
specifics about what happened and by whom. 
Western Illinois University has had to come 
dean with the case of hazing on their campus. 
So far, two students have been found guilty 
serving alcohol to a minor but were found 
innocent of charges of hazing in the death of 
Western st udent Nichola s Haben, 19, of 
Oswego. Haben was killed after drinking an 
alcoholic mixture, allegedly used in a initiation 
ritual. Ten students still await trial on the same 
charges. 
Eastern needs to be more open and free 
between its students and the controversies 
that exist at this university. The News hopes 
that university would feel obligated to release 
information about what happened at Western, 
if it were to happen here. 
haze, it's in my 
Jimi Hendrix 
Somalia· ·anotfier-haunting SitUclfiO 
The haunting portraits of starva­
tion have been returning from 
Somalia for nearly two years now. 
With every issue of the major news 
magazines, the images grow more 
nauseating and the death figures 
more unavoidable. 
After last week's decision by the 
United Nations and Pr esident 
George Bush to send troops to the 
famine-stricken and war-torn Afri­
can anarchy, the U.S. seems once Chris 
again poised to lead a handful of Sondheim 
U.N. fellows on a so-called mission 
of mercy. 
Their directive: bring order and relative peace back to 
a nation split by fighting rival warlords, saving millions 
from what looks to be imminent starvation. 
Word that the first American Marines will land on the 
African Horn nation before the end of the week has seen 
little outright opposition. Some members of White House 
security and defense committees questioned whether 
the U.S. really has the resources to commit its military, 
but no one has said the Somalia crisis isn't, in theory at 
least, an atrocity worthy of immediate action. 
Whatever the Somali sands hold for the coming 
weeks, the mobilization promises to set a precedent for 
the U.S.'s humanitarian philosophy. Some will pre­
dictably compare this intervention to foreign policy scars 
like the Bay of Pigs, the Iranian hostage crisis and 
Vietnam, but their paranoia is absurd. We should look to 
Lebanon of only a decade ago for the dosest available 
parallel, if we need look at all. 
It was t 982 when Marines landed in Beirut, a broken 
city left with a political vacuum when the Israelis drove 
out Palestinian guerrillas. Hopes were high then that a 
war-weary population would embrace the American 
presence, and similar expectations now build in Somalia. 
. Like Beirut, Mogadishu is a deadly mix of desperation, 
guns and chaos. Caught in the middle of artillery 
exchanges and falling prey to a suicide truck driver, the 
Beirut powder keg sent 24 t U.S. servicemen home in 
Your turn ••• 
body bags. . 
The Marines failed to bring a lasting peace then I 
because they couldn't reconcile the region's factions. 
Somali rebel leaders don't appear to possess the 
kind of unshakable, centuries-old hatred and scorn 
throughout Middle East political interests, but Le 
could be a cautionary tale for Operation Restore Hope. 
Already one of the world's poorest countries, 
dropped to the bottom of the global poverty scale 
this y�r. It's a land of mostly desert about the size 
Texas with a population of 6.5 million people. 
The true dilemma, now reserved for Bill Clinton, 
come next year if the U.N. quells the guerrilla war 
starts talk of assembling a real government. 
Abel Qadir Ahmed, former director of Somalia 
national bank, told the Associated Press, "If all 
Americans do is collect guns and deliver food, then 
haven't solved anything." He may be right, but what 
thorny task to saddle Clinton and the U.N. with. 
While Somalia quietly slid into its present condi 
over 22 years, we've also seen civil war, famine and 
vation ravage Liberia, the Sudan and, Somalia's nei 
Ethiopia. To the college-age crowd, that continent 
never been more than a plagued and backward w 
land. 
Terrence Lyons, a Brookings Institute specialist 
Africa, fears Washington and the U.N. will now have 
field calls from a host of Third World Africans saying, 
are just as deserving. Starving babies in Liberia are 
bit as compelling and heart-breaking as they are 
Somalia." 
There, too, is another legitimate pitfall. 
The White House said last week it didn't expect 
than token fighting when full-size forces land later 
month. Somalia has few modern roads and no fuel 
water supplies fit for a Marine contingency, but the di 
matic briar is sure to prove just as treacherous as 
desert regardless of how much or how little sh 
takes place. 
- Chris Sundheim is ne\.'VS editor and a regular cot 
nist ror lhe Daily Eastern News. 
L 
45fC Af� 
never c.Ji�n 
Columnist out 
of whack with 
mooch column 
''I'm john Lennon's wife, look at my 
art." john Lennon was merely one of 
many Influences, and she never used 
him to become better known. 
What do you suggest these 
pie do when they' r e  marrl 
celebrities, sit inside their homes 
do nothing? If so, I hope 
Dear editor: 
This letter Is in regards to Laura 
Durnell's column on Thursday, Dec. 
3, which dealt with Tom Ar nold, 
Yoko Ono and Linda McCartney 
sponging off their celebrity spouses 
("Somebody is getting rich off some­
one"). It must be a slow news day 
when someone takes up space in a 
paper to put down Linda and Yoko 
for marrying famous men and trying 
to make something of their lives. 
Sure, Tom Arnold wouldn't have 
gotten a 1V show if he didn't have 
help from Roseanne, but the show 
won't stay on if it's bad. It will get 
yanked like all the others. Roseanne 
has nothing to do with that. It will 
stand and fall on its own. 
On the subject of Yoko, she was 
an artist before she met john Lennon. 
To my knowledge, she never said, 
Also, somebody must have liked 
her enou gh to put ou t a six-CD 
boxed set of her music this year. It 
wasn't john Lennon on there - he's 
been dead for t 2 years. 
just because Laur(\ Durnell doesn't 
like Yoko's artwork or music doesn't 
make it bad. The B-52s wouldn't be 
what they are without her. 
As for Linda McCartney, a good 
portion of her photos in her new 
book were taken before she was dat­
ing Paul McCartney. It's a great book, 
no matter who she's married to. She 
even wrote the text of the book her­
self (and with no help, wow!). 
And God forbid she write a cook­
book. What a leech! 
Linda and Yoko sang on their hus­
bands' records because their hus­
bands asked them to. So what if 
Linda sang the background vocals to 
"Hey Jude" off key once - did you 
hear Roseanne butcher the Star 
Spangled Banner? 
. Du r nell doesn't ma rry a eel 
because if she does, she'll 
quit writing. 
Letter policy 
The Daily Eastern News 
ages letters to the editor co 
ing any local, state, nation 
international issue. 
Letters should be less than 
words. For the letter to be prt 
the name of the author, in ad 
to the author's address and 
phone number, must be ind 
If necessary, letters will be 
according to length and spa 
the discretion of the edit page 
tor or editor in chief. 
Anonymous letters will no 
printed. 
If a letter has more than 
authors, only the names of the 
three will be printed. 
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lood drive falls short 
made a difference. 
Junior student Brian Chojnowski explained his 
reason for giving blood. 
holiday blood drive sponsored by The 
rican Red Cross in Andrews Hall netted a 
of 295 pints Tuesday, just five pints short of 
"Someone probably needs it, and there might 
be some day when I'm in the hospital and I need 
blood, " Chojnowski said. 
300-pint goal. 
vid Cline, blood services consultant for the 
Cline said he was thankful to the many who 
helped organize the event. 
rican Red Cross, said Eastern usually has a 
response to its blood drives with donations 
staff and students. 
"I am thankful for the support of the students 
and the staff at Andrews Hall, " Cline said. "It was 
put together excellent, and everything went 
smoothly." line added he was happy to see The Red 
s almost reach its goal since the holidays are The blood donated by the students will go to 
the 146 hospitals in the 8 0-county region this 
chapter of the American Red Cross operates. 
ly a difficult blood collection period. 
nurse for the American Red Cross said she 
pleased with the crowd at Tuesday's blood 
tion, adding the blood drive T-shirts really 
ew elevator helps disabled 
RANDEE LUCAS 
e construction of an eleva­
t the Fine Arts Center is 
er step toward the goal of 
handicapped accessibility, 
Martha Jacques, the disabil­
coordinator. 
e purpose of the elevator is 
ke it possible for the dis­
to reach the second and 
floors of the Fine Arts 
r. 
the past, the disabled had to 
edule their classes if they 
on the upper floors because 
was no way for them to 
the classrooms. The new 
ator will also allow easier 
s for students with arthritis, 
conditions and broken legs. 
's very important, " Jacques 
of the elevator. 
said Eastern is like a lib­
arts college and students 
(ill 
PANTHER'S 
"--/ 
ONIGHT! 
¢ 
should have their choice of 
classes they would like to take 
and not be turned away from 
classes on upper levels. 
"Now, part of the education 
process is open to (the dis­
abled), " Jacques said. 
Jacques would like to see ele­
v a tors in every building that 
does not already have one in 
order to increase accessibility. 
The Student Services Building, 
Old Main, Buzzard Building and 
Blair Hall are not equipped with 
elevators. 
Getting disabled students into 
classrooms is Jacques' first pri­
ority before moving on to resi­
dence halls such as Pemberton. 
To increase accessibility, Jac­
ques would also like to see the 
broken sidewalks repaired, trans­
portation made available for the 
disabled during bad weather and 
electronic obstacle scanners in 
the library for the blind so they 
do not need to bring a reader 
with them. 
Gary Hanebrink, the supervi­
sor of maintenance at the physi­
cal plant, said the cost of the ele­
vator in the Fine Arts Center will 
be $258, 000 and the projected 
completion date, depending on 
the weather, is March 1993. The 
contractor is Stanaford and the 
construction work is done by 
Capital Development Board. 
Physical plant workers are 
also working on such projects as 
the McAfee ramp with a handrail 
outside the old gymnasium. 
When the ramp is completed, a 
wheelchair lift will be purchased 
and installed inside McAfee, 
which should be finished by 
April 1, 1993. 
Door openers will also be 
installed in several locations. 
Sidewalks will be surveyed and 
several will be fixed in the 
spring. 
"������  r DECK THE HALLS! j 
!BELL'S ��K COKNBK·,� if featuring P. ·tt 
.J Fresh Flowers, Artificial Bouquets ·:-;. 
� • 1335 111onroe Christmas Arrangements 345.3919 •  
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YI mtJ Tonight � J The Women of ALPH_A SIGMA TAU 
congratulate their seniors! 
Mary Beth Nichols 
Charlene Davis 
Carla Sphar 
Lisa Nardowiec 
Shelly Moushan 
Lisa Pierce 
- �c!: Wednesday Dec._ 9�h 
Y � "� � Roc•s Annual y Ii �J:i ·l' E.l.U. Christmas Party Entertainment Drink Specials y Y Live D.J.'s Tucker 5¢ 14 oz. Drafts 
& Kevin Kramer $1.® Pitchers 
· 
Featuring $1.® Long Necks y Hot House - Techno Mixes $1.® Roe's Shots & Alternative Tunes 
Y Plus $1.� Imports E.l.U.'s The Exports $1.2s Premium Mixers Y. Playing Originals and covers by Jack Daniels,Bacardi,Seg 7, J Rush, Cheap Trick, The Rolling Tanqueray,V.O.,etc. Stones and More Juice 25¢ - 50¢ extra. ___ _ '- - - -s���i�i-vi�it-; ;�� -5����-�; 1--��:fr �� li�:;:; si9ns � -F>-08i0��- J Festivities to begin at 9:30 � ·� ·� ·� ·� . 
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Mathematics department RHA ends semeste 
renovates ref;lding. room ��!
,
�
A
��}ce r �,1�,�!i�� .. 
the secretary in Eastern's Office of His teaching career includes Staff writer good and Lori Radgus are By JULIE KAUPERT 
Staff writer 
Students and faculty of the 
mathematics department will have 
access to research materials in a 
newly renovated reading room 
thanks to a donation made by C. 
Ronald Cassity. 
Cassity is the husband of the late 
Madge Eleanor Cassity, a former 
Eastern graduate. 
The C.  Ronald Cassity and 
Madge Eleanor Cassity Industrial 
and Applied Mathematics Area, 
located on the third floor of Old 
Main, contains a collection of 
mathematical reviews and journals 
Cassity donated to Eastern. 
The room is dedicated to the 
memory of Cassity's wife, Madge 
Eleanor Cassity. Mrs. Cassity was 
a 1943 graduate of Eastern and was 
Final candidate 
the Director of the Training School Clarkson College in Potsdam, N.Y. ning for National Commun1 
from 1940 to 1942. and the University of Alabama. He The R e s i d e n c e  Hall  As- cations Coordinator. 
In a letter written by Gov. Jim also served as senior mathemati- sociation will be ending the Candidates will give a 
Edgar and presented at the recent cian in the Research Division of the year with an election of five minute speech before the el 
dedication of the area, Edgar said, New Mexico Institute of Mining executive positions at its meet� tion begins. 
"The Cassitys' are to be commend- and Technology. ing Thursday night. Those interested in voting· 
ed for the dedication they have Cassity said he hopes students The last meeting of the year the Dec. 10 election must 
shown in actively demonstrating will use the facility to enhance their will be held at 5 p.m. in Pem- RHA members and have atte 
their concern for education and mathematical skills in preparation berton Hall, and members will ed 7 5  percent of the meetings. 
enlightenment of mathematical for a life of service to society. be eating an early dinner at  The only people who will 
scholars at Eastern. It is extremely Cassity contributed in the con- 4:20 p.m. in the Pemberton din- be serving the full-year te 
fortunate to have citizens such as struction of the area by building the ing service. are  Rich R u s c i t t i  and J. 
yourselves as role models to help bookshelves for some of the collec- Rich Ruscitti, president of Silence, due to graduation· 
prepare our students for the 21st tions. Those shelves now contain a RHA, will be running again for May. 
century." wide range of mathematical and president. Joe Higginson and "The officers will be giv' 
Ronald Cassity has spent his life professional journals. Greg Sork are running for vice wrap-up r e p o r t s  and sayin 
studying applied mathematics According to a press release, president. goodbye to·everybody as th 
research. In 1929 he graduated "(Cassity) hopes to return to the Kasey.Kline, who is present- step down from their post, 
from Millikin University in De- university on occasion to talk with ly secretary of RHA, will run Ruscitti said. 
catur and received his doctorate in undergraduates who are interested for her current position. Lance The first RHA meeting of 
1938 from the University of in careers in applied mathematics." Carter and Kevin Bach are run- new year will be held on J 
Illinois. ning for treasurer. 2 1. 
KEITH 0. WEATHERSPOON/Staff photographer 
New senators 
to be recognize 
By PAUL BUDZYNSKI 
Staff writer 
A changing of the guard will 
take place at Wednesday night's 
Student Senate meeting as the 
new e s t  m e m b e r s  of S t u d e n t  
Government will officially b e  
seated. 
The meeting will be held in 
the Arcola/Tuscola room at 7 
p.m. in the Martin Luther King 
Jr. University Union. 
C h r i s  G i n d e r, Matt  Greid 
Audrey Mckenna and Gail Vi 
ker. 
"The senate will be wor · 
on loose ends for this seme 
to prepare for next semest 
Neumann said. 
One objective for next se 
ter will be the possibility o 
senate subcommittee for r 
cling and environmental c 
cerns. Neumann said no res 
tion will be made, but a disc 
sion is possible. 
Bobby Smith, senate mem 
said Eastern only recycles 
percent of the products that 
can recycle. 
Smith said by the year 2 
Eastern will have to operate 
40 percent of its recycling c 
Terry Weidner, who is applying for associate vice president for academic affairs, talks with students about 
his experience and plans for the future, Tuesday afternoon in the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. 
Weidner is acting associate vice president for academic affairs and Botany Department chair. 
New senate members for the 
1992-93 school year are: Julea 
Warren, Matt Giordano, Mic­
h e l l e  Gaddini ,  Jeff F i g u r e l l ,  
Michael Smyth, Luke Neumann, 
K a r a  R e s t a g n o ,  John Kohl,  
Heather Ballard, Lance Phillips, 
Katina Gillespie, Jennifer Zum­
wald and Dan Fultz. 
During last week's meeting 
the following members departed 
from the senate: Jason Dotson, 
bilities. 
" I t ' s  (p r o j e c t )  complet 
overwhelming, " said Dan B 
senate member. 
WEDNESDAY 
DRINK SPECIAL 
lelnenkugel's Pitchers 
$3.50 
FOOD SPECIAL 
Grilled Pork Tenderloin 
Basket 
$3.75 
Kitchen Hours 
.IVion.-Fri. 11 am.-9 p.m. 
� Sat 11 am.-3p.m.� 
 BarHours  Sat 11 am.-1 am. 
N 
TONIGHT ON 
7-10 �<:J 
ALL EIU MERC SE 20 % 
DISE20% 
s 1/2 OFF 
L-..U-..i�Y Candy 
eking Stuffers 
Headquarters" 
- Greeting Cards 
Novelties 
l 
. -
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and mem bers come back 
r a Sixteen Ton concert 
little late for homecoming, but 
that untimely for relief at the 
of semester, a band that origi­
from Eastern will return to its 
Wednesday night 
band will begin their perfor­
at 10:30 p.m. at Friends and 
ixteen Tons originally formed 
t five years ago at Eastern and 
since seen many lineup changes 
ell as several cassettes. 
o seven-inch releases and one 
length album have been 
on Abstract Sound out of 
United Kingdom. 
m11nmmer Jim Kelly and vocalist 
Schell are the only original 
bers of the band which began 
guitarists Danny Blas and 
Wade and bassist Chris Mor-
1th this lineup, the band pro­
to put out three low budget 
cassettes: "Sound Mans Bleeding, " 
"Dave's A Dick, " and "Too Cool 
For Money. " 
Nearly nine months later, the 
band's  first full length release, 
"Head Shot, " was released in June 
of 1991 on the Abstract Sound 
label. The album was released both 
in Europe and the United States on 
vinyl and compact disc. It hit num­
ber 17 on the college charts in Ger­
many. 
After the album's release, Wade 
graduated from Eastern and moved 
to Madison, Wisconsin, leaving the 
band in temporary limbo. 
"It left us with a leaner and 
meaner sound to work with, " said 
guitarist Darin Strack. 
The band honed its new sound 
with its continuous playing throug­
hout Illinois. Sixteen Tons opened 
for some of the bigger names in 
alternative music, most noteably 
the Jesus Lizard, Naked Raygun, 
Tar, Didjits and the Dead Milkmen. 
The band from Eastern recently 
released another track from the 
Champaign-based MUD Records. 
The single contains the songs 
''Trigger Happy " and "Bonesaw. " 
"I'm really into the Jesus Lizard 
(band), especially their first 
album, " said bassist Tony Jones. 
"Trigger Happy " includes one 
hypnotic bass line which may be 
attributed to bassist Jones' Jesus 
Lizard influence. 
Wednesday night's show will 
feature these songs as well as 
Sixteen Ton's classics "Dick and 
Jane " and "Glassbeach. " The two 
songs are onfy played for Char­
leston shows. 
"We like playing in Charleston, 
Bloomington and Champaign, " 
Kelly said, "but what we really 
want is for people to like us - not 
love us - just like us." 
The year ahead will include 
another EP to be released on the 
West Coast label Dead American 
and possibly some out-of-state 
shows for the band. 
S U  office rs to meet with Jorns 
·spanic Student Union executives will speak to 
bers about their conference with Eastern 
ident David Jorns at the HSU meeting this 
k. 
e meeting will be held 7 p.m. Thursday at the 
American Cultural Center. 
SU Vice President Fidel Rios said executives 
I meet with President Jorns at 3 : 3 0  p . m .  
sday to discuss several topics, including ways 
prove Hispanic representation in Eastern's fac­
and administration. 
e'll be discussing) topics such as trying to get 
Latino administrators into the school's sys­
" Rios said. 
SU Secretary Ernestina Bobe said along with 
history and past achievements of HSU, there 
be more topics discussed involving Latinos at 
Eastern. 
"We' re also going to discuss increasing the 
Latino student population, increasing (the amount 
of) Latino Peer Helpers, Latino student program­
ming, job opportunities and scholarship materials, " 
Bobe said. 
Rios said HSU still needs members to work 
booths at the Minority Health Fair, which will be 
held Feb. 25 -26 in the Grand Ballroom of the 
Martin Luther King, Jr. University Union. 
The Minority Health Fair will include informa­
tion from guest speakers on nutrition, AIDS and 
STDs in Illinois. 
Summarizing HSU 's plans for next year, Bobe 
said HSU wants to participate in more events with 
other campus groups. 
"We're planning to participate with other organi­
zations on campus to be more diversified, " Bobe 
said. 
Tonight at STU'S 
ALTERNATIVE 
ROCK NITE 
$1 .50 Long Islands 
50¢ 12 oz . Drafts 
OPEN 
9- 1 
Pagliai's Pizza 
Free Del ivery 
Free Semi-th ick Crust after 1 O p.m. Everyday 
Good With Al l  Specials 
$7.95 
Large Thin 
Single Item 
and Qt. of 
Coke 
Open daily 4 p .m. - 1  a .m.  • 2 a.m.  on weekends 
345-3400 • 
Unless stated below specials 
not val id with any other offer 
$3.99 
Small  Pizza 
when placed 
After 10 p.m. 
each additional 
item .75¢ 
Every 
Wednesday 
$1 � per order 
Spaghetti 
and 
Garlic Bread 
CoAcu Eooy•s 
Fantber Sport Shoppe 
Daily 9-8 Sun 1 2-5 
1414 SIX111 SlRUT IN OLDE TOW� SQUARll 
ONE BLOCK NOR111 or OLD MAIN 
TODAY ONLY!! r 
Only 15 Days to Christmas 
CHRISTMAS MADNESS SALE 
25% 9AM - BPM 25% 
0 EVERYTHING 0 off (AT LEAST) off 
SHOES 
Nike 25% off Reebok 
-41. Saucony 
�','·-:-' � 
Adidas 
� . . L .A .  Gear  . · .. _ � Avia 
SILKSCREENED DIADORA RUSSELL 
Elli Tennis & X- THLETIC raining Shoes X. 50%.,,. randed Apparel Sweatshirts & T's v 
0% off off 0% off 
� · � 
Elli JACKETS 
All Quilted-Lined! 
New 
Hooded 
Pullovers 
White & 
Royal 
Traditional 
Snap Front 
White & 
Royal 
DISCOUNT SHOES 
50% Nike, �eebok, 50% 0 Adidas) 
' off & others off 
NIKE EKTELO 
Clothing 
• 
Jordan, Barkley, 
Pippen 
Racquetball 
Shoes 
AI,I, SPORTING 
GOODS 
Golf 33 % Baseball 
Tennis Football 
Racquetball 0 J J Softball 
REEBOK 
Clothing 
• 
Also Blacktop 
RUSSELL 
ATHLETIC 
HOOD LESS 
ZIPPERED 
SWEATSHIRTS 
0% off 
NEW EXTENDED HOURS -thru CHRISTMAS 
BAM - 10 PM MON thru SAT 
NOON - 5:00 SUNDAY 
. . 
8WEDN E S 
D A.Y 
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The Daily Eastern News 
cannot be responsible for 
more than one day's incor­
rect Insertion. Report errors 
immediately at 58 1 -28 1 2. 
A corrected ad wil l  appear 
In the next edition. 
All dasslfled advertising 
MUST meet the 2 p . m .  
deAdllne to appear in the 
next day's publication. Any 
ads p rocessed AFTER 2 
p.m. will  be publ ished In 
the following days newspa­
per.  Ads cannot be can­
celed AFTER the 2 p . m .  
deadline. 
Classified ads must be 
p a i d  In advance . O n ly 
accounts with establ ished 
credit may be billed . 
All Advertising submit­
ted to The Daily Eastern 
News is subject to approval 
and may be revised, reject­
ed, or canceled at any time. 
The Daily Eastern News 
assumes no l iabil ity If for 
any reason It becomes nec­
essary to omit an advertise­
ment. 
DIRECTORY 
SERVICES OmRED 
TRAVEL 
HELP WANrED 
WANrED 
AoomoN 
RIDES/RIDERS 
ROOMMATES 
SUBLEASERS 
FOR RENT 
FOR SALE 
LOST &. FOUND 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
P R O F E S S I O N A L  R E S U M E  
PAC KAG E S .  Y O U  C H O O S E  
D E S I G N ,  TY P E ST Y L E  A N D  
PA P E R .  PATTON P R I N T I N G ,  
4 1 8 W .  L I N C O L N ,  
CHARLESTON .  345-6331 . 
_________1 211 1  
CASH FOR GOLD-DIAMON DS­
G U N S-TV-VC R S - M O ST A N Y ­
T H I N G  OF VALUE. ALSO G LEA­
S O N ' S  C O M P U T E R  S H O P ,  
N EW A N D  U S E D  C O M P U T E R  
SYSTEMS, ACCESSORIES AND 
SO FTWA R E .  B U Y ,  S E L L  A N D  
TRADE. UPTOWN ON SQUARE, 
WEST S I D E .  348- 1 0 1 1 .  PAWN 
SHOP 
_________ 1 211 1 
STU D E NT S .  G ET T H E  B E S T !  
R E S U M E S ,  TYP I N G ,  C OP I ES .  
C H A R LESTO N ,  C O P Y  X .  2 1 9  
L I N C O L N  AV E .  (Across f r o m  
C R E D I T  U N I O N  O N E )  3 4 5 -
631 3.  
_________ 1 211 1  
The ONLY 30 minute guarantee 
in  town. Satisfaction guaranteed! 
Domino's Pizza 348-1 626. 
_________1 211 1 
F R E E  G I FT B A G G I N G  S E R ­
V I C E !  HAVE YO U R  H O L I DAY 
G I FTS TASTE F U L L Y  
ARRANG E D  A T  TOKENS. ANY 
AND ALL ITEMS WELCOM E. 
__
_______1 211 1 
Fast and Reasonable Typing and 
Fax S e rv i c e .  P lease cal l Lyn n  
348-5568 
M E D I CAL B I LL I N G .  Opportunity 
as a l icensee in y o u r  area for 
n at i o n a l  h e a l t h care c o m p a n y .  
Do electronic medical insurance 
c l a i m s  p rocess i n g  for medica l  
practit ioners. $30 , 000.00 PART 
T I M E  to over $80,000.00 FULL 
TIME.  Company train i n g !  I n it ial 
capital req u i red $6298.00 p l u s  
P C .  F o r  m o re i n f o r m a t i o n  b y  
m a i l ,  c a l l  ( 8 0 3 )  745-9043 ( 2 4  
hours) .  
________ ca1 219, 1 1  
The 
Daily Eastern News 
CLASSIFIED Ao FORM 
Name: _______________ � 
Address: 
_
____
______
__
_
 
_ 
Phone: StudentsD Yes D No 
--------
Dates to run _
___
____
____
_
 
_
 
Ad to read: 
U nder Classification of: 
_
___________ 
_ 
Expiration code (office use only) 
_
________ 
_ 
Person accepting ad _____ Compositor _
_
__ _ 
no. words/days ____ �_.Amount due:$ ____ _ 
Payment: D Cash o check D Credit 
Check number ____ 
_ 
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consecutive day 
thereafter. Students with valid ID 15 cents per word first day. 1 O cents per word 
each consecutive day. 15 word minimum. Student ads must be paid in advance. 
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads considered libelous 
or in bad taste. 
P.M. 
6:00 
6:30 Entmt. Tonight 
Spring Semester: Female wanted 
to do housework: cleaning, some 
cook i n g ,  a n d  vari o u s  odd jobs 
around professor's home.  $5.00 
per hour, 4-6 hours per week, but 
hours negotiable. Fill out applica­
tion, available on door of 343 Old 
Main, third floor, west wing. 
__
_______1 211 0 
J O B S  J O B S  J O B S !  E A R N  
CHRISTMAS CASH NOW! CALL 
T O D A Y  7 0 8 - 8 4 3-2222 
CAR E E R S  U SA T E M PORARY 
SVCS. SCHAUMBURG, IL  
__
________1 219 
A L A S KA S U M M E R  E M P LOY­
M E N T  - f isher ies .  Earn $600+/ 
week in canneries or $4, 000+/ 
m o n t h  on f i s h i n g  b o a t s .  F r e e  
transportatio n !  Room & Board ! 
Over 8,000 openings. No experi­
e n c e  n e c e s s a r y .  M A L E  o r  
FEMALE. Get a head start o n  this 
s u m m e r! For e m p l oyment p ro­
g ram cal l  1 -206-545-4 1 55 ext. 
A5738 
LOCAL COLLEG E WAITRESS­
ES WANT E D .  M U ST B E  ABLE 
TO WORK OVER C H R I STMAS 
B R EAK.  CALL T E D ' S  AT 345-
9732. 
F e m a l e  room m ate n e e d e d  f o r  
s�r ing-own room-close to cam­
pus. $1 50.00 + 1 /2 uti lities. Jul ie 
345-9701 
�HONEYBAKED 
···=:· 
HOLIDAY HELP WANTED 
We're offering students an opportunity to 
earn EXTRA CASH over the Holidays. 
We have over 200 openings in retail sales 
and ham processing. These positions 
require no previous experience , and are 
available at our 4 Chicago area stores . 
To learn more about these openings, stop 
by for an application on Friday 
November 27, or call ;  
fl Rolllng Meadows (708)981 -9790 
e VIiia Park (708)834-8400 
tt Morton Grove (708)470-01 00  
• Naperville (708)955-0550 
ACROSS 
1 Psalms words 
1 Former coin of 
G.B.  
10 Kin of  cabbage 
14 Mercury, e .g.  
1 5  Prefix with fix 
1 e Old Greek 
money 
n Swimming 
stroke 
20 N . F.L. scores 
21 Bearing 
22 Rad . x 2 
23 Steakhouse 
chef's action 
25 Damp state 
29 Latin connectors 
30 Abhor 
31 Reverential fear 
32 -Valuable violin 
35 Bridge seat 
• Bahrain 
potentate 
� Draw or tie 
.co Afghan 's 
continent 
41 Do, e.g.  
42 Nonstandard 
verbs 
43 RR structure 
.w Salt tree 
45 Uno plus due 
48 Certain 
solutions 
48 Fastens 
52 Norm : Abbr. 
53 Son of 
Agrippina 
54 Black bird 
ss Salad topper 
eo Two-toed sloth 
81 Padre's sister 
u Participates 
a Backless 
slipper 
84 Wapiti 
es Rate 
DOWN 
1 Once:stylish 
footwear 
2 Avoid artfully 
3 "And every -­
queen" :  
Kingsley 
4 Hil l dweller 
5 Reclusive 
e Discolors 
7 Make yarn 
e "-- pro nobis" 
• Feud 
10 Muslims' sacred 
book 
1 1  Goat's-hair 
fabric 
12 Kind of beam 
1 3 Annex 
1a Journey part 
, 19 Summon to 
court 
24 Networks of 
nerves 
2S Devastate 
a De Valera 
27 Founder of 
Lil l iput 
28 Slaves of yore 
30 Hurry 
7:00 Unsolved Heat of the Wonder Years Basketball Murder, She Shirley Temple LA Law 
7:30 Mysteries Night Doogie Howser Syracuse at Wrote Cavilers at 
8:00 Seinfeld Hot Squad Home l mprov. Tennessee Movie: Bulls American Exp. Movie: Home 
8:30 Mad About You Coach College I l l icit Behavior for Xmas 
9:00 Law and Order 48 Hours Civil Wars Basketball News 
9:30 Tulane at Renegade 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
Spring 93. $ 1 70/mo. + 1 /3 uti l i ­
t i e s .  F r e e  c a b l e .  P l e a s e  c a l l  
ASAP. 348- 1 8 1 9. 
__
_______ 1 211 1  
ROOMMATE FOR S P R I N G  93.  
OWN ROOM 1 1 /2 B LKS E I U .  
N EWLY REMODELED H O U S E .  
N O  P E T S .  $ 1 65 + U T I L I T I E S .  
CALL 345-3376. 
__
________ 1 219 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
FOR S P R I N G .  $ 1 5 5  P E R  
M O N T H , O W N  B E D R O O M . 
CALL 348-7066. 
Roommate Wanted: enjoy 
try sett i n g  5 m i n utes sou 
Charlesto n .  # bedrooms, 
er/dryer, fireplace, big screen 
l a rg e  k itch e n ,  l ots of stor 
large yard, own room $1 50. 
mornings 348-51 95 
/ 1 
Female Room�te Needed 
$1 95/mo. on 4th St. Free walar 
cable. Call Phyllis 348-1 370. 
Wanted:  Roommate to shall 
b e d ro o m  a p a rt m e n t  sp 
semester. Phone 348-n46 
THE AGENCY WILL have a meeting at 4 p.m: Wednesday in the 
Lab. All members please attend -Very important! 
CHRISTIAN CAMPUS FELLOWSHIP will have Bible Study at 7 
Wednesday in C.C.H.  located south of Lawson Hall .  Call 345-6990 
rides or info. Everyone is welcome! 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER will  "Carol for Kids" to raise money 
the Ronald McDonald House. Meet at the Newman Center Wed 
at 7 p.m. 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER wil l  celebrate Mass Wednesday 
p .m.  in the Newman Chapel. For rides call 348-01 88. 
ALPHA KAPPA DELTA member should meeting at 4 p.m. 3rd floor 
Blair Hall to visit residents of Mattoon Health Care for Christmas. 
there! !  
BLACK STUDENT UNION wil l  have exam snacks. Wednesday ii 
last day to order exam snacks for your friends! !  Wish them good 
on their finals and give them a treat. They wil l  be delivered Dec. 1 1 .  
BLACK STU DENT UNION wil l  have its end of the semester 
Wednesday from 7 p . m .  to 9 :30 p . m .  at the Afro-American C 
Center. Members only. 
UNITY GOSPEL FELLOWSHIP Choir wil l  have Bible Study at 7 
Wednesday in Lantz gym . 
EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA will  have a business meeting at 5:30 
Wednesday in the Effingham room. 
JUNIOR HIGH MAJORS Club wi l l  have a meeting and motiva 
speaker at 7 p.m.  Wednesday. Call Jan 3296. 
PLEASE NOTE: Campus clips are run free of charge one day 
any event. All Clips should be submitted to The Daily Eastern 
office by noon one business day before the date of the event. Ex 
an event schedule for Thursday should be submitted as a Campus 
by noon Wednesday. (Thu rsday is the deadline for Friday, Satu 
Sunday event.) Clips submitted after deadline WILL NOT be pubr 
No clips will be taken by Phone. Any Clip that is i l legible or 
conflicting information will not be run .  
eo 
32 Accumulate 
33 Memorable 
hostess 
34 Forming a 
center line 
35 Chemical 
compounds 
38 Rene's farewell 
38 Precede 
chronologically 
31 Deep stupor 
44 0pposed 
4& Singer Brewer 
Music Awards 
Star Trek 
47 Come forth 
• Suri. talk 
• Poker option 
so City near Dallas 
51 Omens 
53 Bismarck is 
here:  Abbr. 
SS Jamaican 
export 
se Burmese 
statesman 
57 Gal of songdom 
. u Naught 
19 Kin of aves. 
Mac & Mutley Little House 
Incredible on the Prairie Movie: A 
Wings Bonanza Xmas 
Story 
Dreams Tum Combat 
To Dust 
1 0:00 News News News Memphis St. MacGyver Night Court Being Served? Thirtysomething Cheers Mac Mr.  and Mr.  Norlh 
1 0 :30 Jay Leno M*A•S*H Love Conn. SportsCenter Renegade Movie Studs Incredible Movie: 
1 1 :00 Equalizer Gary Shandling Animals 
1 1 :30 Star Trek 
ING ROOMMATE NEEDED. 
N ROOM $ 1 25/M O N T H . 
L 5 8 1 -5236 OR STOP BY 
4TH STREET. 
...._ _______ 1 211 1 
roommates needed for apt. 
block from campus on 6th St. 
r & heat paid for. Call 345-
�-------1 211 1 
ale Roommate N eeded for 
·ng. Own Roo m .  $ 1 20/m o .  
. Call Kim. 345-4989 
to share house with 3 slu­
ts next semester. 1 /4 block 
Old Main. 348-8406. 
CAN YOU TRUST??? . . .  to 
e y o u r  b a b y .  T H E  B A B Y  
D h a s  m a n y  a p p rove d ,  
nsed a d o p t i v e  h o m e s  t o  
s e  fro m .  Adop ive parents 
w i l l i n g  to m e e t  you a n d  
ange pictu res and letters .  
professional counsel ing for 
"rth parents, no pressure. Call 
-81 9 1 , M-F, 9-5. 
::::::�=���:�::;:;::: 
:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;::::::::::�\tttt��� 
subleaser needed for SP93. 
Inwood Apts. Ph.  348-0834. 
...._ _______ 1 211 1 
le subleaser needed ASAP! 
t m o n t h  F R E E  r e n t !  O w n  
, was h e r/drye r ,  c l o s e  to 
us !  345-5869. 
____ ca1 211 ,2,3,7,9 ,  1 1  
s u b l e a s e r  n e e d e d , o w n  
, heat  p d ,  p oo l ,  c l o s e  t o  
u s ,  cheap uti l ities. Call 348-
. Ask for Todd. 
________ 1 211 0 
le subleaser-:- Sp. 93. Block 
campus, off street parking .  
large roo m .  $ 1 50/m o n t h  
. 348-76 1 6  
-------,--1 211 1 aser, N ice Apt. $ 1 60 & 1 /2 
rent free,  low uti l .  6 1 8-392-
_________ 1 211-0 
t deal ! $1 1 3/mo in Nantucket 
ale subleaser at 348-5346 . 
g Semester. 
_________ 1 211 1 
leasers needed for Spring 
ster. $ 1 50/mth , own room.  
ed 4 1 6  Polk. Cal l  345-3089 
_________ 1 211 1 
sferr ing student looking to 
ase furnished 1 bdrm apt. , 
from campus, for Spr. '93. 
water and cable. Please call 
SAP. 345-5n1 .  
_________ 1 211 1  
ment to sublease male o r  
. Room 1 5, Pinetree Apart­
. Call Fran 345-6000. 
1 211 0  -=-E�o=--=-A�S7A�P:,-O�N�E=--=F=EMALE 
EAS E R  F O R  SP'93 .  
N G STOWN APTS . F.OR 
E I N FO R M AT I O N  CALL 
----,-...,.----_,...1 211 1 
le subleaser needed for 
semester. $1 30 a month 
"lities obo. Nice, partly fur­
' own bedroom, located on 
St. campus side. Call 348-
...,.----..,--,-------,..-1 211 1  
le subleaser needed for 
semester. Apt near cam­
$1 38/month p l u s  ut i l i t ies.  
-1 675 
to rent: Non-smokers. 4-5 
ms, $500. 9th & Linco l n .  
9 .  
1 219 �roo
-
m-:-ho
_
u
_
s
_
e
_
a
_
v
_
a..,,i la--:b-:le
-
Jan. 
for 2 gir1 students with 2 
g i r l .  Tota l l y  f u r n i s h e d .  1 
from cam p u s .  F o r  m o re 
tion, call 345-3875. 
------.,..--1 211 1  close to campus, furnished 
s for 93-94 school  year.  
pie per bedroom, 10 1 /2 
se, $1 75/mo . . 345-31 48. 
�-----1 211 1  
Apt.  w/own room w/2 females.  
C H A R LESTO N .  $ 1 0 0 . 00 mo + 
ut i l i t ies.  Phone 235-0677 (8- 1 2  
a.m.) 
__
_______ 1 211 1 
2 B R  A P T .  F O R  2 P E O P L E  
AVA I LA B L E  F O R  S P .  S E M .  
CALL 348-551 0. 
_________ 1 211 1 
For mature male,  one avai lable 
now, one January 1 :  private bed­
room in f u rn i s h e d  3 - b e d ro o m  
a p a rt m e n t  n e a r  L a n t z ;  $ 1 7 5 
monthly. 345-2754 or 581 -6294. 
__
________1 219 
BRITTANY R I D G E .  Vacancy for 
/Non-smokin9 female. Completely 
furnished and newly decorated.  
Cal l  345-731 4 
.,....---------1 211 1  S e c o n d  S e m e s t e r  I n d i v i d u a l  
Rooms for men-Furnished. Heat 
and electric paid. Call after 5 :30 
p.m.  348-8870. 
__
_______ 1 211 1  
H eat a n d  wate r p a i d ,  2 rooms 
and bath , unfurnished. 8 1 8  7th 
St. ,  Charleston. $200/month. Call 
345-2783. 
_________ 1 211 1  
AVA I LABLE:  1 Bedroom apart­
m e n t - l a r g e ;  1 B e d room apart­
roent-nice; 1 Bedroom apartment­
furn ished;  3 Bedroom house;  2 
Bedroom house. Call 348-8349 or 
3 4 5 - 6 6 2 1 o r  3 4 5 - 6 1 2 7 .  I f  no 
answer, leave message. 
_________1 211 1 
Second Semester housing avail­
able! Share spacious older home 
$220 per month per person, $220 
deposit.  Rent i ncludes ut i l i t ies,  
washer & d ryer,  basic cab l e .  2 
blocks from Old Main!  Phone: 1 -
2 1 7-864-2 1 90. 
, .......... ...••..•• 
Stereo & speake rs-$60 . b-ba l l  
hoop/backboard-$30. Over-under 
washer/dryer-$75. 1 0a-2p. 345-
4426 
__
_______ 
1 211 1 
3 Formals - Various styles and 
colors, Sizes 9 ,  12, and 1 4. $50 
or best offer. 348-01 89.  
_________1 211 1  
1 982 Yamaha Maxima 400, low 
mi les,  good shape.  $500 OBO. 
345-3976 
_________ 1 211 1 
"83 H O N D A  I N T E R C E PT O R  
7 5 0 V 4 5  I N C L U D E S  A C C E S ­
S O R I E S .  M U ST S E E !  $ 1 , 6 0 0 .  
OBO. CALL 348- 1 953 
_________ 1 211 1  
Word processor: Brother WP-85 . 
C RT, letter quality, tractor feed, 
uses 3.5 i n c h  disks. $250 .00.  
345-681 5 
_________ 1 211 1  
MICROWAVE OVEN FOR SALE, 
$60. NEW LAWNMOWER ONLY 
$80. CD'S $5. CALL TOM 348-
851 6  
__
_______ 1 211 1  
MOUNTAIN BIKES: Cannondale 
M 1 000 New $ 1 1 50 . 00 asking 
$725.00;  Diamond Back Apex 
$700 .00;  F u g i ,  $225 . 0 0 .  348-
1 820 
_________ 1 211 1  
'86 Chevy Cavalier, Red, 2DR, 
Low miles, excellent condition, 
removable ste reo,  $280 0 . 0 0  
080. Call 581 -5498 
_________ 1 211 1 
FOR SALE: WALL UNIT WITH 
ADJUSTABLE SHELVES ($65). 
MUST SELL. CALL LYN AT 581 -
8091 
_________ 1 211 1  
Steroid Alternative s - L i q u i d  
Ephedrine,  Hot Stuff, Cybergen­
ics, Weider, Universal. Diet Aids, 
Stimulants. Free catalog . Physi­
cal Attractions. 1 -800-397-47n 
_________1 211 1  
Lead i n g  E d g e  c o m p u t e r  key­
board , needs mon itor, $1 50.00.  
I B M  P e r s o n a l - X T ,  k e y b o a rd , 
monitor, mouse, cables, $300.00. 
1 -849-2358. 
_________ 1 2i1 1  
F o r  S a l e :  Large O n e  T o p p i n g  
$5.50. Domino's Pizza. 348-1 626. 
_________ 1 211 1  
Mountain Bike: GT Tequesta 1 -
y e a r  o l d .  Exce l l e n t  c o n d i ti o n .  
Lock and Cyclocomputer includ­
ed. $300.00. 348-0323 Ji l l .  
_________1 211 1  
M O U NTA I N  B I K E :  Special ized 
Rock Hopper Sport. N EW $600. 
Asking $450. 6 months old. 345-
251 7. 
_________ 1 211 1  
3 bedside cabinets $1 0.00 each. 
Call Jeff at 345-3866. 
_________ 1 211 1  
TANDY DOT MATRIX P R I NTER 
DMP 440, 4 I NCH- 15 1 /2 INCH 
PAPER FOR $300.00. 345-2878 
I F  NO ANSWER LEAVE M ES­
SAGE. 
_________ 1 211 1 
LOFT, Good Condit ion .  $50.00 
Cal l  Laura or Lisa 581 -8091 
_________1 211 1 
LOST: G R EY MALE CAT. MAY 
OR MAY N O T  BE W E A R I N G  
G R E E N  C O L L A R .  P L E A S E  
CALL 345- 1 6 1 3. 
_________ 1 211 1 
KAREN SAMAS: please pick up 
your video card at  Student Publi­
cations. 581-8 1 32 
_________ 1 211 0 
Lost: B l u e  l . D .  holder ,  if found 
please tum in  to Student Publica­
tions' Office, 1 27 Buzzard 
�=--------1 211 0 F o u n d  i n  S M C :  b a c k p a c k ,  
inquire a t  desk 
G I FT & F U N  & L E A R N I N G :  3 
uses in 1 • attractive wall decora­
t ion • f u l l  color  states/capito l s .  
Bulletin board • removable d i e  cut 
states for puzzle action 24'x 1 8' 
now only $ 1 2.95.  Send to Edu­
F u n ,  387 Cedar Lake , Depart­
m e nt 2 1 2 ,  R o u n d  Lake , I L  
6 0 0 7 3 . S h i p  i n  4 8  h rs .  5 day 
del ivery since 1 989. 
_________ 1 211 1 
ATTENTION SECRET SANTAS: 
TO K E N S  I S  T H E  O N E  A N D  
O N LY S E C R ET SANTA H EAD­
QUARTERS. WE HAVE CANDY, 
CARDS AND HOLI DAY NOVEL­
T I E S  F O R  E V E R Y  B U D G E T .  
PLENTY OF E I U  CLOTHES ON 
SALE THIS HOLI DAY SEASON. 
_________ 1 211 1 
I ntern s h i p  avai lab le  for  S p r i n g  
semester through t h e  College of 
Business at local American Fami­
ly I nsurance Agency. Approx. 1 0  
hrs per week for 3 credit hours .  
Cal l  R ich at  345-9 1 81 . 
_________ 1 211 1 
Storage units available 8 ft. by 8 
ft. $27. 50/mo. Treasu re Is land ,  
620 W. State , Charleston .  348-
1 041 
_________ 1 211 1 
Pre-Law Students: Need a Stress 
Reliever before Finals? Come to 
the Socjal & Pizza Party at Jerry's 
on Dec. 1 0t h ,  6 :00 - ? B r i n g  a 
fri e n d .  Tickets , on ly $5.00,  a re 
available at meetings or cal l 581 -
2344 or 348-5457 . 
__
______ ca1 212,4-9 
For the perfect someone:  get a 
gift certificate from European Tan 
Spa 345-91 1 +1 
_________ 1 211 0 
Announcing Domino Pizza's Kil ler 
Deal ,  1 4" One Topping for $5.50. 
348- 1 626. 
_________ 1 211 1 
Ed & A n n ' s  C h r istmas T re e s .  
W h ite  a n d  Scotch p i n et r e e s  
p riced at $2.50 a foot a n d  u p .  
South o n  4th Street.  T u rn left 
{fast) on 420N. 1 mi le east­
SECOND tree farm. 
Br idal , party , and ina u g u ration 
g o w n s - s av i n g s  up to 7 5 %  on 
large selected groups. One of the 
largest selections around.  Sizes 
3-44 in  stock. Special bridal pack­
ages-Norma's Bridal Train ,  308 
N o rth  C e n t ra l ,  P a r i s ,  I l l i n o i s .  
Phone (21 7) 463-21 20 
_________ 1 211 1 
SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS outdoor 
d�coration/l ights contest, City of 
C h a rl e s t o n  r e s i d e n t s .  G reat 
P r i z e s  i n c l u d e :  $$,  sav i n g s  
bonds, g ift certificates, E I U  sea­
son tickets, etc! $5.00/category 
entry fee .  Judging Dec. 1 4  and 
1 6. For more information, contact 
Charleston Recreation Dept. ,  520 
Jackson ,  345-6897. 
__
________ 1 219 
J U ST S P E N C E S ,  1 1 4 8 6 t h  
S t r e e t .  S h o p  f o r  C h r i s t m a s .  
Sa les g o i n g  o n .  G i ft cert if ica­
t ions avai l a b l e .  Open Tuesday 
through Saturday, 1 :00 to 5:00.  
345- 1 469. 
_________ 1 211 1 
Thank you to Tri-Sigmas, Alpha­
Sigs and KDRs for supporting the 
P o l a r  B e a r  R u n .  T h e  M e n  o f  
Sigma P h i  Epsilon 
__________ 1 219 
S H E LBY G R E E N E :  Congratula­
tions on be ing OUTSTA N D I N G  
SENIOR! Your ASA sisters are so 
proud of you!  
--.,...----....,,-,,,.,-,-..,,.---1 219 K R I S T I N  N I E LS E N -Congratu l a­
tions on receiving ttie E l izabeth 
Smal l  Award . your ASA siste rs 
are proud of you! 
__
________ 1 219 
KEN DYL KINSHAW-Congratula­
tions o n  rece i v i n g  the F ROST 
F I D E L ITY AWA R D !  You r ASA 
sisters are proud of you! 
-,--....,.-,,-,,.---=-,-:-=-c--.,.---1 219 KATHY DOLENSKY: Congratula­
tions on being SISTER OF THE 
MONTH! Your  ASA sisters are so 
proud of you! 
__
________ 1 219 
Laura, Lynette , J e n ,  Stephanie 
and Dee:  Let's call Keith and Tom 
tonight. See ya down! 
-------___,,.---1 219 H ap p y  2 1 st B i rt h d ay Sta n l e y !  
u're finally there� pa11Y! Have a 
g reat b i rthday. Love your Helen 
and Sebastian. 
---------.,-1 219 L E S L I E D A D Y :  T h a n ks for  a l l  
your  hard work! You were a great 
Rush Chair !  P h i  S ig  love , Your 
sisters 
-------.....,---1 219 G o o d  L u c k  to t h e  M e n  of  P i  
Kappa Alpha and the Lad ies of 
Sigma Sigma Sigma on holding 
the 3rd annual  C h ristmas party 
for underprivileged kids. 
__
________ 
1 219 
Lynette , Deanna and Laura R :  
Formal on Sat. was a blast! I ' m  
s o  glad w e  got t o  finish t h e  wine 
before the parent's picked us up 
for the dance! The slanty suite did 
it again !  Next time we' l l  be taking 
photo's on the floor! ASA love, 
Lau ra 
__
________ 
1 219 
D e b ,  M i l ,  J . J . ,  & S h a n n o n :  I ' m  
going t o  miss you guys. Thanks 
for a G REAT last semester. Love, 
J i l l  
__________ 1 219 
Congratulations JENNIFER CUN­
N I N G H A M  o f  S I G M A  K A P P A ,  
and SCOTT LOC EY o f  D E L  TA 
C H I  on getting laval i e red! Love , 
THE SIG KAPS 
__________ 1 219 
Calvin and Hobbes 
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THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
ATTENTION:  CLOTHING SALE! !  
NAME BRANDS FOR LESS! DO 
YO U R  X - M A S  S H O P P I N G  
E A R L Y !  W H E N : TODAY A N D  
T O M O R ROW. P LAC E :  R I G HT 
N EXT TO 7-1 1 .  
__________ 1 219 
B u ffy ,  B a b s ,  M u ff i n ,  B C ,  a n d  
M a d a m e ,  n e xt  s e m e s te r i s  
g o i n g  t o  be a b l ast !  Beta C h i  
love, Roxy 
Delta  Zetas : H ave a M e r ry X­
MAS, Good l uck on finals, & don't 
forget to get your  p resent from 
me Sunday evening in the Chap­
ter Room. Love Your Turtle Man, 
St. Nick 
__________ 1 219 
Dave, Congratulations on brother 
of the week. Let's hear it for KOR 
off-campus fellowship. Your KOR 
bro ED. 
__________ 
1 219 
KIM SHAW: Thanks for the awe­
some B-Day preseot. I can't wait! 
Love your Daughter 
__________ 1 219 
TO T H E  LA D I ES O F  A L P H A 
GAMMA D E LTA, GOOD L U C K  
DURING FINALS W E E K  I HOPE 
ALL O F  YOU HAVE A G R EAT 
C H R I ST M A S  A N D  A H A P P Y  
N EW YEAR. I 'll M I S S  ALL O F  
Y O U  O V E R  B R E A K  A N D  l ' M  
LOO K I N G  F O R W A R D  T O  A 
G R EAT A N D  F U N - F I L L E D  
S P R I N G  S E M E S T E R .  L O V E  
WILLY 
__________ 
1 219 
H EY S I G M A  N U s ,  W a r m  u p  
t h o s e  s i n g i n g  v o i c e s  a n d  g e t  
ready for tonight! 
__________ 1 219 
For Sale:  1 988 Honda E l ite LX, 
E x .  co n d . ,  3000 m i l e s ,  $ 6 0 0  
OBO; 581 -8059 
_________ 1 211 1 
To my A l p h a  G a rn  B A B E S ,  
thanks for being there. Let's d o  
I KE's a l l  day Friday. Love, Fl ip­
per.  P.S.  I might need a ride. 
__________1 219 
Fi rst RHO C H I  meeting Today at 
7:30 in the Oakland Room. 
__________1 219 
D E R E K  M I L L E R :  A R E  Y O U  
STI LL ALIVE? LUV, DODAUGH­
TER 
__________ 1 219 
by Bi l l  Watterson 
\J\'{ Pl/l.� \'S T() P\lT \-\ 11'11 
ON \\-\£ t>t.Ft..�5W£. 
B'C.VoRE \.\£ C.C>N')\OER'S 
\.\OW �'\> 1"�£ \3££.l-l . 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
By Stan Lee 
,. _ _  
'� 
Wednesday, December 9, 1 992 
Wednesday, December 9 ,  1 992 
COLLEGE OF HEALTH, PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND RECREATION 
REC SPORTS SHORTS 
Office: STUDENT RECREATION CENT�R LOBBY 
HAPPY HOLI DAYS! 
The Division of Recreational Sports wishes to extend hol­
iday g reetings to the students, faculty, and staff of Eastern 
I l l i nois U n iversity. 
We hope to see you back i n  January using the Student 
Recreation Center and participating in ou r Spring Semester 
I ntramu ral programs. 
Good Luck on f inals and have a g reat break! ! !  
RECREATIONAL SPORT HOU RS DURING 
FINALS WEEK 
Regu lar hou rs for the SRC and Lantz Bui ld ing wi l l  b e  i n  
effect th rough Wednesday, December 1 6. As of Thu rsday, 
December  1 7 , the Division of Recreational Sports and al l  
faci l it ies wi l l  close at 8 p . m . ,  starting i nto Hol iday hou rs.  
Aerobic sessions wi l l  not be held on Satu rday, 
December 1 2  or Sunday, December 1 3  but d u ring f inals 
week the fol lowing sessions wi l l  be held .  
AEROBICS 
Monday-Wednesday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .4 p . m  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Low I mpact 
(AE ROBIC AREA) 
Monday-Wednesday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 p . m  . . . . . . . . . . .  Faculty/Staff 
(DAN C E  STU D I O) 
AQUA AEROBICS 
Monday-Wednesday . . . . . . . . . .  5 p.m . . . . . . . . . . .  (BUZZARD POOL) 
HOLI DAY H O U RS !  
D ECEM B E R  1 8-JAN UARY 1 0, 1 993 
*STUDENT RECREATION CENTER MON .-FR I .  2:00-8:00P. M .  
*LANTZ BUILDING/GYM/ 
FI ELDHOUSE I 
**LANTZ POOL 
(LAP SWI M) 
BUZZARD POOL 
***LANTZ EQUIPMENT ROOM 
SAT.-SUN .  CLOSED 
MON.-FR I .  2:00-8:00 P. M .  
SAT.-SU N .  CLOSED 
MON.-FR I .  4:00-6:00 P.M .  
SAT.-SU N .  CLOSED 
MON-FRI .  CLOSED 
SAT.-SUN.  CLOSED 
MON-FRI .  CLOSED 
SAT.-SUN CLOSED 
*The SAC and Lantz building will be open 1 2-8 p.m. on Monday and Tuesday, 
January 1 1  & 1 2, 1 993. 
**There will be no lap swim in Monday and Tuesday, January 11 & 1 2, 1 993. 
***The Equipment Room will be open 1 2-8 p.m.  on Monday and Tuesday, January 
Telephone: 581 -2821 
I NTRAM U RAL CHAM PIONS ! 
POWERLI FTI NG 
M E N 'S TEAM CHAM P ION : S I G MA C H I  1 79 pts. 
Roster: Jon Tu rkington , J i m  Wi l land , M i ke Lester, Tim 
O'Mal ley, Cary Cl ine ,  Kyle Cl ine ,  M i ke Klutcharch , Brad 
G uthrie. 
. > 
WOM EN1S TEAM CHAM P I O N :  WOM E N 1S TRACK 88 pts. 
Roster: Candace Lanton , Chris G ute l ,  Donna Levy 
M E N '  I N D IV I D UAL CHAM PIONS:  
1 32 lbs.  Wes Blumer 660 lbs.  
1 49 lbs.  M i ke Landes 940 lbs. 
1 65 lbs. John Raffael le  . 1 040 lbs.  
1 82 lbs. Kyle Cl ine 1 1 1 0  lbs.  
1 98 l bs .  George Vlahos 1 205 lbs.  
220 lbs.  M i ke Lester 1 2245 lbs.  
Un l im ited Dari n Chambl is 1 285 lbs.  
WOM EN'S I N DIV I D UAL CHAM P I O N S :  
1 06 lbs.  
1 32 lbs.  
Un l im ited 
Krista Settles 
Donna Levy 
Chris G utel 
. 565 lbs. 
1 35 lbs.  
765 lbs. 
WH I FFLEBALL 
M EN'S CHAM P IONS:  N U NYA BUS I N ESS 
Roster: Bi l l  Legett , Dan Nash land , Damon Piper, Jason 
Romano, John Cicela,  Tag Adkisson , Joe Siddens. 
THAN KS FOR YOU R  H ELP! ! 
The Division of Recreational Sports would l i ke to thank 
the fol lowin g  ind ividuals who made Powerl ift ing a huge suc­
cess: 
Dr. Darre l l  Latch 
Registration : Tracey Florek & Kel ly O'Gara 
Supervisors :  Bryan H ughes & Gorky Emberson 
Loaders:  Mark Haws, Jeremy Haws, E rnest Durrel ,  
Rodney Kle i n ,  Ch ris Patterson & Dan D itchfield . 
J udges: Dave Loebach , Jason Patterson ,  C h ris 
_ Morici , R.J . Wood, Rod Brandt, & M i ke McBride. 
l� 1���i1���3.:Vi 1 1  be closed on weekends. The facil ities will also be closed on FOR FE IT FE ES!  
December 24,25 and 31 , 1 992 and January 1 ,  1 993. Regular spring semester hours Al l team managers who have been assessed forfeit fees will begin at 8 a.m. on Wednesday, January 1 3, 1 993. 
���������������������� are rem inded � pay fuem as soon as possible . � l unpaid 
I NTRAM U RAL SPORTS SCH E D U LE 
Spring Semester, 1 993 
Activity Accept Entry Managers Play 
(*Enter "on the spot") � Deadline Meeting � 
*Free throws (M ,W,CR) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Thurs 1 /1 4  
3-Point Shootout (M,W,CR) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Tues 1 /1 2  . . .  Mon 1 /1 8  . . . . . .  Tues 1 /1 9  
Basketbal l  (M,W,5' 1 0) Wed 1 /1 3  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Wed1 /20 . . . .  Thurs 1 /21  . . . . . .  Sun 1 /24 
Racquetball  singles (M,W) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Fri 1 /1 5  . . . . . .  Fri 1 /22 . . . . . . . . .  Mon 1 /25 
Bowling Circus (M ,W,CR) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Wed 1 /27 
Bowling (M ,W) . . . . . . . . . . . .  Thurs 1 /2 1  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Thurs 1 /28 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Mon 2/1 
Volleyball  (CR) . . . . . . . . . . .  Wed 1 /20 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .Wed 1 /27 . . .  Thurs 1 /28 . . . . . .  Mon2/1 
Pickleball Singles (M,W) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Fri 1 /29 .: . . . .  Fri 2/5 . . . . . . . . . . .  Mon 2/8 
Water Basketball (CR)Wed 1 /27 . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  .Wed 2/3 . . . . .  Thurs 2/4 . . . . . . . .  Mon 2/8 
Wrestling (M) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Tues 2/9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Tues 2/1 6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Wed 2/1 7 
Badminton Single (M,  W) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Thurs 2/1 1 . Fri 2/1 9 . . . . . . . . .  Mon 2/22 
Teamtennis (CR) . . . . . . . .  Wed 2/1 7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .Wed 2/24 . . .  Thurs 2/25 . . . .  M on 3/1 
Swim Meet (M,W,CR) M on 2/22 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  M on 3/1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Tues 3/2 
Tab.Tenn. Doub. (M,W,CR) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Fri 2/26 . . . . . .  Fri 3/5 . . . . . . . . . . .  M on 3/8 
Riflery (M,W,CR) . . . . . . . .  Fri 2/26 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Fri 3/9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Mon 3/8 
Softball (M,W,CR) . . . . .  .Wed 3/3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .Wed 3/1 0 . . .  Thurs 3/1 1 . . . . .  Sun 3/1 4 
Indoor Soccer (M ,W) . .  Wed 3/1 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .Wed 3/1 7 . . .  Thurs 3/1 8 . . . .  Mon 3/29 
Wal lyball (M,W) . . . . . . . . . .  Wed 3/1 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .Wed 3/1 7 . . .  Thurs 3/1 8 . . . .  Mon 3/29 
Tennis Doubles (M,W,CR) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Fri 3/1 2 . . . . . .  Fri 3/1 9 . . . . . . . . .  Mon 3/29 
4 on 4 Volleyball (CR) Mon 3/29 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Mon 4/5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Tues 4/6 
forfeit fees wi l l  resu lt i n  a hold placed on the team man­
ager•s g rades, transcripts, and registration for Spring 
Semester. Make al l  checks payable to Eastern I l l i nois 
U n iversity. 
-
AEROBIC LEADERS N EEDED! ! 
Anyone i nterested i n  becoming an aerobics leader for 
h igh i mpact , low i mpact, or step aerobics d u ring the 1 993 
Spring Semester shou ld pick up an appl ication at the S RC 
Office , Monday-Friday, 8 a . m .  ti l l  4:30 p . m  The Division of 
Recreational sports wi l l  be hold ing tryouts TON IG HT at 7 
p . m .  i n  the SRC enclosed gym . 
Al l participants trying out are asked to wear proper aero­
bic gear and shoes and have prepared a brief warm-up aer­
obic segment, and cool-down . For more i nformation contact 
N icole Long or Jeff Dvorak at 581 -282 1 . 
Archery (M,W,CR) . . . . . .  Mon 4/5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  M on 4/1 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Tues4/1 3 RECYCLE f f *Horne Run Derby (M,W,CR) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Tues 4120 • • 
Track Meet (M,W) . . . . .  .Wed 4'1 4  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .Wed 4121 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Thurs 4122 The D ivision of Recreational Sports is u rg ing al l  students M=Men's Divisions W=Women's Divisions CR=Co-Rec Divisions 
��������-
C
-L-O�S-E�D-,.
�������� � recycie fuere �um�um cans. There is a recyci ing bin  
located near the soda machines i n  the S RC Lounge and TV 
All S RC Basketbal l Courts/multi-pu rpose (woodfloor) area. 
areas wil l  be closed December 1 6-27, 1 992 due to mainte-
Wednesday, December 9, 1992 
inter meetings heat u p  
OUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) -
e Schott became the big deal 
e winter meetings Tuesday 
, for the first time, baseball 
wledged it was negotiating an 
ement with the embattled 
· ati Reds OMier. 
en on another wild day when 
agent David Cone went home 
sas City, Barry Bonds final-
his $43.75 million contract 
S an Francisco and Kelly 
ber and Ivan Calderon were 
ed, it  was S chott who sent 
one scurrying. 
hott unexpectedly arrived at 
t House in the afternoon and 
through a back kitchen into 
ting of National League own­
All day, she got the same tight 
the day filling their needs. Dave 
Stieb, Charlie Hough, Dan Plesac, 
Dave Magadan and Bob Oj eda 
were among the more than 20 play­
ers involved in transactions. 
The Royals signed two free 
agents,  Cone and shortstop Greg 
Gagne. 
Cone began his c areer with 
Kansas City, was sent to the New 
York Mets in a deal for catcher Ed 
Hearn in 1987, and wound up late 
last season with the World Series 
champion Toronto Blue Jays. 
B onds ' signing c ame in the 
midst of a slew of signings and 
trades. 
Boston, looking to add power, 
got Calderon from Montreal for 
Mike Gardiner and another young 
pitcher. 
Gruber, rumored to be on his 
way to Los Angeles, was instead 
traded by Toronto to California. 
Gruber has slumped for two sea­
sons, and the Angels got him for 
second baseman Luis Sojo. 
In other deals: 
- Steve Howe, recently reinstat­
ed and given an eighth chance to 
come back from drug and alcohol 
problems , re-signed with the 
Yankees. 
1 1  
'ty the Rev. Jesse Jackson had 
he came Monday to speak 
nst Schott ' s  alleged use of 
and ethnic slurs. 
hott did not comment on her 
tion. But Pittsburgh Pirates 
tor Douglas Danforth, part of a 
-member committee assigned 
estigate Schott, said NL presi­
Bill White had talked to her 
times in recent weeks about 
ti on. 
The chaos surrounding Bonds ' 
contract was finally settled. Bonds 
and the Giants signed a six-year 
deal that was the richest in baseball 
history. The announcement came 
45 hours after the contract hit a 
snag and stood up Bonds at a press 
conference ,  an embarras sing 
episode if there ever was one. 
The deal became complete when 
an agreement was made that owner 
Bob Lurie, who is trying to sell the 
team for $100 million, will not be 
responsible if the sale does not get 
its expected approval. 
In fact ,  if the sale is not 
approved, Lurie will get to decide 
whether B onds remains on the 
Giants. 
- Stieb, who bothered again by 
shoulder trouble, left Toronto and 
signed a one-year contract with the 
Chicago White Sox. 
- Plesac, who lost his stopper 
role two years ago with Milwaukee, 
signed a two-year contract with the 
Chicago Cubs. 
- Hough and Magadan both 
signed with the Florida Marlins. 
Magadan was let go by the Mets, 
and Hough was set free by the 
White Sox. 
COU NTRY DANCE N ITE 
DJ- Kevi n " Goob " Shackman n 
Dance to M usic Fro m :  Garth Brooks , B i l ly 
Ray Cyrus,  Alan Jackson ,  The J udds,  
Reba McEnti re ,  Hank Wi l l iams J r. ,  
Sawyer Brown , and more .  
aseball can fine or suspend 
tt, and DanfoD:h said White 
discussed a deal with her to 
a confrontation. 
hat 's  what we would hope, 
there would be an agreement 
she would be comfortable 
" Danforth said. 
eanwhile, many teams spent 
B onds,  a two-time Most 
Valuable Player, broke into tears 
when he talked about wearing the 
Giants' famed No. 24 jersey. The 
uniform number was retired by San 
Francisco to honor Willie Mays,  
but Bonds is Mays'  godson, and 
gave Bonds permission to wear it. 
- Ojeda left Los Angeles and 
joined Cleveland. 
Also,  Toronto signed Danny 
C o x ,  Philadelphia signed Pete 
Incaviglia,  Texas signed B ob 
Patterson, Cincinnati signed Tim 
B urke , B o ston signed Scott 
B ankhead and Oakland signed 
Storm Davis. 
t lanta, Wil kins• 42 defeat Bul ls  
ANTA (AP) - Dominique Wilkins scored 42 
, including an NBA record 23 free throws with­
miss, as the Atlanta Hawks beat the Chicago 
123- 1 14 Tuesday night with deadly free throw 
Michael Jordan led the Bulls with 32 points, 1 8  in 
the final quarter. 
The Hawks, beating the Bulls for the second time 
this season after having lost eight in a row in the series, 
led 78-58 on Wilkins' basket with 7:42 left in the third 
period. The Bulls cut the lead to 9 1 -79 on Trent 
Tucker's 3-point basket with two seconds left in the 
quarter. 
g. 
Hawks made 39 of 40 free throws, including 
final 3 1  after rookie Adam Keefe missed in the 
· g minute of the second quarter. 
· s' 23 of 23 broke the league mark of 19 for 19 
d by B ob Pettit, Bill Cartwright and Adrian 
ey. 
in Willis added 3 1  points on 15-for-20 shooting 
rabbed 1 6  rebounds , while Stacey Augmon 
22. It was the first time this season three Hawks 
the 20-point mark. 
Tucker's goal began a 22- 10 run that cut Atlanta's 
lead to 101-98 on Jordan's 15-footer with 5:08 remain­
ing. Jordan had 10 points and John Paxson five in the 
rally. 
The Bulls never got closer, with Willis hitting three 
baskets in the next 2 {  minutes and Wilkins wrapping it 
up at the free throw line with 10 in the final 1 :49. 
lackhawks down Red Wi ngs 
TROIT (AP) - Detroit lost 
urth straight at home for 
1rst time in three years as 
el G o u le t ' s  third-period 
l i ft e d  the C h i c a g o  
kh awks t o  a 3 - 2  v i c t ory 
the Red Wings on Tuesday 
last time Detroit lost four 
cutive games at Joe Louis 
was November 1 989. 
e B l ackhawks. ,. 3 - 0 - 1 i n  
last four, outshot Detroit 
0, h a n d i n g  g o a l i e  Tim 
eldae his  first five - g ame 
g streak s inc e  J a n u ary 
Goulet 's  goal at 1 2 :05 of the 
third period snapped a 2-all tie . 
The Red Win g s  had a man 
advantage for the final  three 
m i n u t e s o f  the g a m e , aft e r  
C h i c ag o ' s  S tephane M at t e a u  
received a major and game mis­
c o n d u c t  for c h e c k i n g  Keith 
Primeau from behind. 
But the Red Wing s ,  despite 
pulling Cheveldae with 5 5  sec­
onds remaining , managed just  
one shot during the long power 
play. 
On the d e c i d i n g  g o a l ,  
Cheveldae swung t o  his left to 
block a shot by Steve Larmer. 
B u t  t h e  r e b o u n d  w e n t  to tht 
right side and G o u l e t ,  whih 
falling down, tapped the pud 
into the net for his seventh ol 
the s e a s o n  b e fore C h e v e l dae 
could recover. 
An apparent goal by Detroit's 
Shawn Burr with 5 : 39 left in the 
game was waved off by referee 
Dan Marouelli, who ruled Burr 
kicked the puck in. 
· 
Chicago tied it at 2 on Dirk 
Graham 's ninth goal at 8 : 00 of 
the second period, seconds after 
Ed Belfour had made two saves 
from point-blank range on Dino 
Ciccarelli. 
D r i n k  S pec i a l s : 
$1 .00 1 2oz. Bud-Bud Light 
M i l ler  Lite-Genu ine D raft 
75¢ Old Style-Special Export 
$1 .00 M ixers 
N o  C ove r !  
COMPLETE 
SOFT 
CONTACTS 
New & Expanded 
Une of Ufestyle 
Accessories 
-t ie dyes 
Ho Ho Ho, Merry Christmas 
from all of us at 
- l icensed Gratefu l 
Dead Products 
-Ka leidoscope Candles 
-Jewelry 
FOUND -Ba has 
NI "  
ft'S1<D 'S1< f
-A ltern at ive T-sh i rts 
l � I .L.J�. -Crysta ls 
OHCAMPUSa r t y 's 
ronite Christmas Party ! 
food, beer and drink specials 
Hot Buttered Rum $ l 25 
Santa will have lots of gifts for 
good boys and girls! 
I 
t 
· . : .. .. : :  
. ..
.. :: . .  
� : "" 
Fresh man G reen 
an early s u rprise 
By RYAN GIUSTI 
Associate sports editor 
Most fashionable people will 
tell you that green does not go 
with brown. 
But if you ask women 's bas­
ketball coach B arbara Hilke, she 
will  tell  you that Green is an 
excellent complement to Brown. 
That is  if you ' re talking about 
fre s h m an K e n y a  G r e e n  a n d  
s e n i or c o - c ap t a i n  S h e r i e !  
Brown. 
"Individual things come along 
with it, but I ' m  never going to 
be satisfied. I ' m  going to keep 
striving for everything.  Hope­
fu l l y  we c an get e v e r y t h i n g  
going for t h e  ballclub - that ' s  
the number one goal ."  
As far as stepping in almost 
i m m e d i a t e l y  as a fre s h m a n , 
Green said she has the c onfi ­
dence i n  herself t o  d o  it. 
"I think I ' m  capable of step­
ping in, but that depends on the 
coaches and how they want to 
use me," she said. "I feel I have 
the confidence to go into a ball­
game if they need me and do the 
things that need to get done. "  
Green h a s  stepped u p  in her 
first three collegiate games to 
provide some much needed sup­
p o r t  at  the p o s t  p o s i t i o n  fo r 
Brown, a preseason all-confer­
e n c e  s e l e c t i o n  for t h e  L a d y  
Panthers . In fact ,  the 5 foot 8 
inch gu ard/forw ard from Ind­
ianapolis i s  the team ' s  sec ond 
leading sc orer and rebounder 
behind Brown. 
Green was a two-sport star at it Pike High School in Indianap­
olis,  but being from the Hoosier 
State ,  basketball w a s  an e a s y  
choice over tennis,  even though 
she c o u l d  h a v e  played e i ther 
JEFF CULLER/Staff photog 
Freshman swing player Kenya Green passes the ball during a Lady Panther practice Tuesday in Lantz G 
Green has stepped up to play an important role for the Lady Panthers early in the season. She has averag 
almost eight points and nine rebounds per game and is second on the team in both categories behind se · 
Even though Eastern is 0-3 , 
Green h a s  p u t  up s o m e  s o l i d  
numbers , especially fo r  a fresh­
man. She is averaging 7 .3 points 
and 8 . 7  rebounds per game and 
is behind only Brown in minutes 
played. In last weekend 's Texas­
Arl i n g t o n / S h e r a t o n  C l a s s i c  
Tournament, i n  which the Lady 
Panthers went 0-2,  Green aver­
a g e d  n i n e  p o i n t s  a n d  1 1 . 5 
rebounds per game. 
"I 'm not really looking at the 
s c oring or the r e b o u n d i n g , "  
Green said. '' I ' m  just trying to 
do thing s to c ontribute to the 
team. I'm trying to help Eastern 
become a better team. 
sport in college. 
" O n e  o f  t h e  t h i n g s I l i k e  
about basketball is the competi­
tivene s s , "  Green said .  " I ' m  a 
very competitive player myself 
and I j u st like g o i n g  out and 
playing hard." 
Green ' s  biggest accomplish­
ment while in high school was 
b e i n g  n a m e d  t o  the Top 4 0  
w or k o u t  s q u a d .  T h i s  g r o u p , 
made up of the best girl 's  bas­
ketball players in the state of 
Indiana, i s  invited -to workout 
and afterwards the 12 best play­
er are selected to the state 's all­
star team. Although she was not 
selected for the all-star team, it 
sti l l  w a s  a proud moment for 
co-captain Sherie/ Brown. 
Green. 
Green ' s  c h a l l e n g e  n o w  i s  
adjusting to college basketball.  
She says that there i s  a maj or 
difference between high school 
ball and college. 
"It 's  very different than high 
school. It 's  very intense," Green 
said. "I ' m  slowly adjusting . At 
first I was really tentative about 
things like looking for my shot. 
But I ' m  calming down and I ' m  
trying t o  adjust and get i n  there 
and play. 
" E v ery o n e ' s  g o o d  h e r e , 
whereas in high school there 's  
only one or t w o  star player s .  
Everyone is  good and you just 
have to go out and play hard. 
You have do what you can do. "  
Green occasionally plays the 
post, which is something she did 
not do in high school. 
"It 's  different playing the post 
because I wasn 't used to playing 
that po sition in high school , "  
Green said .  " B u t  the coaches  
feel I ' m  strong enough that I can 
go in there in the post and help 
out Sheriel Brown. I feel com­
fortable in there, I have no prob­
lem doing it. "  
Not only h a s  she gone i n  at 
the p o s t ,  s h e  h a s  a l s o  c o m e  
d o w n  w i t h  s e v eral  r e b o u n d s  
against some bigger players. 
"I like going to the boards.  I 
love i t , "  she said.  "Those are 
things that I ' m  capable of do· 
and I should be getting nine 
10 rebounds a game. "  
Green w i l l  h a v e  an add 
incentive during the break w 
Eastern plays Indiana State 
home on J a n .  2 .  She has t 
friends on the Lady Sycamo 
who she played with in su 
l e a g u e s  d u r i n g  h i g h  schoo 
Green w i l l  be r e - united wi 
Indiana S tate ' s  N ikki Sim 
and Stacee Cross.  
" I ' m  definitely looking i 
ward to i t , "  Green said. "I '  
ready. " 
Eastern plays on Thursday 
home against Evan s ville wi 
tip-off at 5 :45 p.m. 
Thomas conti n ues c l i m b  toward succes 
Gaining the advantage 
Junior transfer Darnell Thomas grapples with a teammate during practice in the wrestling room in Lantz 
Gym Tuesday. Thomas transferred from Belleville Area Community College and is competing for the 
Panthers at 167 pounds. He has come close to placing at each of the Panthers' meets this season, only to 
fall just short. 
By JEFF GLADE 
Staff writer 
It has been a season on the 
brink for Panther wrestler Darnell 
Thom a s ,  falling j u s t  s hort o f  
reaching the awards stand i n  each 
of Eastern's last two meets. 
It is a brink he is ready to cross. 
Thomas m i s s e d  the awards 
stand by a single match the last 
two weeks , the l a s t  at the 
Northern Iowa Open when he fell 
in sudden-death overtime in his 
final match. Still , he knows that 
success is just around the corner. 
"Right now I'm just not climb­
ing, I 'm just staying in the same 
place," said Thomas. "Once I get 
going and get over the top I know 
I ' ll be able to keep- moving and 
keep improving the rest of the 
season." 
Thomas said that he needs to 
continue to work on his technique 
and conditioning. He is planning 
on spending time with his junior 
college coach over the semester 
break to try to improve . . .  to try 
and start climbing again. 
"I plan on spending a lot of the 
break with my old coach from 
B e llevil le  (Area C ommunity 
C o l l e ge ) , "  Thomas s a i d .  
"Hopefully he can pick u p  some­
thing that I 've been missing so far 
this year." 
Coach Ralph McCausland said 
that he feels Thomas is ready to 
move to the next level, and per-
haps the time at home will do 
some good. 
"Darnell has got a great w 
ethic and that will really c 
him through," said McCausl 
"Watching him wrestle I see 
able to do more and more e 
week. It has been coming toge 
slowly. I can ' t  say when it 
happen because wrestling is 
individual and each match is 
different experience. 
"What he needs is experi 
and as that increases he will 
to win those tight matches 
McCau s l and added .  "The ni 
thing i s ,  like a lot of the gu 
going home and working 
their old teams gives them a 
perspective on wrestling. 
become the coach to their o 
teammates and it is an experi 
that teaches them a lot." 
Moving through difficult s· 
tions and picking up assis 
wherever he c an i s  somet · 
Thomas is used to though, 
larly juggling school, wres 
and a marriage. Still, he m 
to move forward. 
"It has been extremely co 
cated lately, trying to prepare 
exams, stay ready to wrestle 
spend time with my family," 
Thomas. "Coach McCausland 
been very flexible though and 
lightened things up a little 
week and my grades are g 
right now. Hopefully, finals 
be too much of a problem." 
